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No. 394

320/1-2252: Telegram

The Secretary of State to the United States Delegation at the United
Nations General Assembly, at Paris l

SECRET WASHINGTON, January 28, 1952—4:15 p. m.
Gadel 853. While US mindful of Israel as well as world interests

in free transit Suez Canal (Delga 1142) 2 believe reopening question
SC res Sep 1 re Suez this time wld not serve Israel's best interests
or those other interested parties or contribute to settlement this
problem. Present status Anglo-Egyptian, relations make unlikely
any SC action wld be effective or helpful this time. Also believe
public discussion of issues or attempt by Israel make test case wld
only exacerbate already seriously strained relations between Egypt
and West. When progress has been made in solution Anglo-Egyp-
tian question more opportune occasion may arise take up imple-
mentation SC res Sep 1.

Recommend you inform Eban US views and suggest he may wish
limit himself this time to informal talks with cosponsors SC res
Sep 1. Emb Tel Aviv auth inform FonOff US views this matter.

ACHESON

1 Repeated to Tel Aviv, London, Ankara, and Cairo.
2 Document 389.

No. 395

684A.85/1-3152: Telegram

The Secretary of State to the Legation in Jordan 1

SECRET WASHINGTON, January 31, 1952—7:20 p. m.
216. Jordan Min Haikal called NEA Jan 29 under instrs discuss

urgently recent incidents Jordan-Israel border. Reported grave
concern his Govt over aggressive and deliberate nature coordinated
attacks on Jordan terr and shooting Jordan citizens. Said principal
danger lay in aroused public opinion in Jordan which presently
criticizing Jordan Govt for lack of action retaliate this infringe-
ment Jordan sovereignty and murder its citizens. Stressed wider
effect of adverse public reaction in Iraq and other neighboring
states eld only further delay improvement Israel Arab relations.

1 Repeated to Tel Aviv, Damascus, Beirut, and Jerusalem; sent by pouch to Bagh-
dad, Jidda, and Cairo. '•


